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PREFACE
In the midst of whirlwind social change, the United States
finds its mobility and standard of living rising along with its
crime rate and mental illness statistics.

Though voluntary social

welfare has historically undertaken the treatment of such social
problems as emotional disturbance and marital discord, services
seem unable to kee p pace with the demands of modern livingo
Careful community planning must organize the nationts many
specialized social agencies to avoid overlapping and fragmentation
of services in the face of growing needs.

In McLean County, Illi-

nois, as in every community, public goals and individual agency
goals for mental health provisions must be predicated, above all,
on service to the people.
Neil D. Michaud, Executive Director of Child and Family
Services, Lewiston, Maine, told the 1966 National Seminar on Social
Welfare and Community Mental Health that "thousands of small towns
and cities stand on the threshold of making a significant contribution toward implementing the concept of community mental health

This study proposes a plan by which the McLean County Mental
Health Center and Family Service of McLean County can draw the community across that threshold and wedge it firmly in the door.
1Neil D. Michaud, "Planning for a Small City and Its Environs , "
i n National Health Council and National Social Welfare Assembly,
Proceedin s: Seminar on Social Welfare and Communit Mental Health
(New York: National Social Welfare Assembly, 196 , p. 40.
ii
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INTRODUCTION
Planners and practitioners in social welfare join sociologists, economists and political scientists in looking anxiously
and deliberately to the future.

Changes are emerging and continu-

ing in American population make-up and distribution; educ ation,
occupation and income distribution; and marriages and families.
Population growth is the most obvious factor affecting the
American economic and social future.

The United States Census

Bureau has estimated that the population will reach from 216 to
228 million by 1975, an increase of between 11 and 17 per cent
compared with 196 5.1
While the total population of the U.S. increased about two
and one half times during the first 60 years of the century, urban
population multiplied nearly fourfold, metropolitan area population
more than fourfold and large metropolitan area population fivefold.
From 1950 to 1960, growth in the urban population a ccounted for
more than 100 per cent of the total population increase of the
country.

That is, rural population declined (for the first time )

lU.S. Department of Commerce, Current Population Reports,
Series P-25, Numbers 311,321 and 3 59, cited by United Fund Raising,
Projections for the Seventies (New York: United Community Funds
and Councils of America, 1967), p. 5.

1

2
during the decade . 2
Already, 70 per cent of all United States citizens are resi
dents of communities over 1 00 , 00 0 . 3

If urbanization continues at

the present rate , the percentage will climb even higher.
The population is growing younger, with the rate of increase
sharpes t for young adults.

Projected increase of the total adult

population between 1965 and 1975 is nearly 1 8 per cent .

The num-

ber of individuals between 1 8 and 34 , however , is expected to grow
at twic e that rate , while the number between 35 and 54 will remain
nearly s tatic.

Increase in the number of pers ons over 55 will be

close to the total average.4
At the same time that adult population is becoming c oncentrated in the "minimum" age bracket, the teen-age population is
growing .

Between 1965 and 1975 the proportion of youths between

13 and 17 in the population is expected to increase by 18 per cent.
The number of youngsters from 6 to 12 will decrease slightly, as
a result of the decline in births during the early Sixties , but
children under six will be slightly more numerous by 1 975. 5
Today, approximately 19 million American adults have had
s ome college education; by 1975 it is estimated that number will
2 Philip M. Hauser and Leo F . Schnore , eds. , The Study of
Urbanization (New York : J ohn Wiley & S ons , Inc . , 1966) , po 8.
3 Gerard Piel , et al. , eds . , Cities ( New York;
Knopf for Scientific American , 1965) , po v.
4United Fund Raising , Projections , p . 6.

Alfred A.

3
reach 27 million , or about 40 per cent more . 6

This educational

trend is responsible for the fact that U . S. s ociety is increasingly
white-collar .

The growth of technical and s cientific industries ,

computerization and the increased complexity of modern business
will continue to expand white-collar employment.

"Since World

War II, white-collar employment has been growing three times as
fast as industrial employment; this trend is expected to continue
into the Seventies.1t 7
With increased white-collar experience , the American inc ome
distribution curve is rising impres sively. 8

An

important factor

contributing to this rise is the number of working wives.

Today

more than one of every three wives is in the labor force ; 1 5 mil
lion wives were working in 1967 , two-fifths more than in 1957 . 9
Rising population of young adults means a concomitant upsurge
in marriages .

The marriage rate began to rise in 1963 and should

c ontinue to do so into the late 1 970 · s.

At the same time , the pace

of new family formation is accelerating.

During the first half of

the Sixties , the number of families increased by an average 545 , 000
each year.

The s e cond half of the decade will see an annual increase

of 865 , 000 families . 1 0

By 1975 , young families will account for

almost one -third of the total population compared with about one
quarter in 1965. 1 1
6Ibid" , po 7 .

8See Figure 1"

9United Fund Raising� Projections , po 8 .
1 0See Figure 20

1 1 See Figure 3 .

FIGURE I
DISTRIBUTION OF FAllILIES AND INCOME (BEFORE TAXES)
BY INCOME LEVEL , 1963 AND PROJECTIONS TO 1975*
Per Cent Distribution

Income Class
Distribution of Families
Under $3 , 000

197 5
In 197 5
In 1963
Dollars
Dollars

1950

196 3

3100%

1 8 . 5%

12 . 0%

1 0 . 5%

$3 , 000 -

5 , 000

3100

17 . 5

13 . 0

1100

5 , 000 -

7 , 000

19.0

21 . 5

1 3 .. 5

1 105

7 , 000 - 1 0 , 000

12.0

22 . 5

22. 5

20 . 5

1 5 , 000

5 .. 0

14.5

23 . 5

26,,0

1 5 , 000 and over

2.0

5.5

15. 5

20 . 5

1 00 . 0

1 00 . 0

1 00 . 0

1 00 . 0

1 0 , 000

�

All families

Distribution of Total Income
Under $ 3 , 000

1 1 0 5%

5 . 0%

2 . 0%

1 . 5%

$ 3 , 000 -

5 , 000

24 . 5

10 . 0

5 .. 0

4,, 0

5 , 000 -

7 ,000

22,,5

1 8. 0

8 .. 0

5 .. 0

7 , 000 - 1 0 , 000

20 . 5

26 . 5

1 805

14.5

1 0 , 000 - 1 5 , 000

12 . 0

24. 0

27 . 0

250 5

1 5 , 000 and over

9.0

16.5

3 9 .. 5

49 . 5

1 00 . 0

100 . 0

1 00 . 0

1 00 . 0

All income

*Projecti on t o 1975 i s tentative , and subject t o significa�revision
in a final report now in preparation.
S ources : 1950 and 1963 - u.S. Bureau of Census , 1975
The Conference Board .
-

4

FIGURE 2
MARR IAGES AND FAMILIES
(millions)
Marriages

Families

1 960

105

45 .. 1

1965

1 .. 8

47 .. 8

1970

2,,0

52 . 2

1 975

2 .. 3

57., 1

FIGURE 3
FAMILIES

BY

AGE OF HEAD

Distribution
1975
1965

Growth 1965�1975
%
Millions

1 00 . 0%

100,,0%

9 .. 3

19 .. 4%

Under 35

25. 5

32 . 3

603

5106

35-54

440 9

3 8 .. 3

004

t09

55 and over

29 .. 6

2904

206

1 803

All Families

United Fund Raising , Proj ections for the Seventies , po 7.

5

6
While the aforementioned changes in the American scene can
be catalogued dispassionately, s ome trends are not so easily dealt
with .

Among these is the abundant evidence that mental health

problems are on the rise in the United States.

Statistics on ad-

mission rates to state and c ounty mental hospitals show an increase
of 50 per cent in 1963 as compared with 1950. 12

C onsultants suggest

that "while this increase may reflect growing public recognition
of psychological dis orders as a form of illness and an increased
willingnes s to seek treatment , it also indicates the number of per
s ons who require intensive assistance in coping with their problems . ,, 1 3
Many individuals have problems of mental health which do not
require hospitalization , but which do require s ome outside assis tance t o overcome .

The social groups i n the greatest state o f flux

in our s ociety appear to be those most prone to be under s tress . 14
For example , the youth and children of the nation , mentioned before
as an increasing group, have specialized problems that become more
acute with social change .

Note a similar proliferation of needs

in the expanding age group over 65.
Meanwhile , as the composition of the basic institution of
s ociety , the family, changes , the unit comes under growing stress .
1 2See Figure 4 .
13Booz , Allen
sultants , �
d��
S t� �
�
tion, Planning
and
of America , 1967) ,
14See Figure 5 .

FIGURE 4
TRENDS IN ADMISSION RATES
TO STATE .AND COUNTY
MENTAL HOSPITALS
19.50 - 1963

Year

Admission Rate per
1 00 , 000 Population

19.5 0

101 . 0

19.5.5

1 09 0 2

1960

Booz , Allen and Hamilton , Inc . , study of Philosophy
and Objectives , p" 140
7

EXHIBIT I
Family Service Association of America
PROBLEMS At--1D NEEDS OF
SELECTED SOCIAL GROUPS

5
Social
Group
Prone To
Be Under

Characteristics of

Stress

and Trends Affecting the Group

Group Needs

Nature of Problem

Individual
Family Unit

Family size is decreasing

•

•

Individual family members lose

Guidance and counsel

contact with traditional sources

ing services

of support and counsel

Children are leaving home at
an earlier age because of
marriage, education. and

•

•

employment opportunities

Premarital education

Increasing stress on families
Marital counseling

results in high divorce rates

elsewhere
•

•

Parent-child relationships may

Greater number of single parent

become strained in single parent

families

families

•

Parent--child adjustment
Recreation and guidance
centers for children

•

More mothers are working

•

Fathers spend more time

•

Children lack family environ
ment

working away from home

•

•

•

Income maintenance

Families must adjust to new

Companionship and

environments

social contact

Families tend to move more
often

•

Limited income

•

Guidance and assistance
in adapting to new
environment

Aged

(65

and older)

•

•

•

Comprises an increased proportion

Require more housing and medical

of the population

care

Isolated by single-family way of
.
life.
Isolated by increased mobility of

•

•

population

•

Extended life beyond productive

2.1 million are on public assistance,

.5

Housing for elderly

•

Adequate medical care

counsel

•

Income maintenance

Lack of companionship with

•

Recreation and leisure

Lack of resource for advice and

time activities

fami!y and friends

•

years

•

•

More economic dependency on

•

others

Companionship and social
contact

•

More prone to need medical care

•

Homemaker service

•

Unoccupied leisure time

•

Protective care

million have incomes below

poverty level

•

Lack of sufficient income without
prospect of increasing income-

8

EXHIBIT I

(2)

9
Social
Group
Prone To
Be Under

Characteristics of

Stress

and Trends Affecting the Group

Group Needs

Nature of Problem

Youth and
Children

(18

and under)

•

Comprise an increased proportion

Will require more recreational

of the population

facilities

Recreation facilities

•

•

Almost one million youths a year

•

Training and education
for jobs

Need training programs to promote
skills for employability

are school drop -outs with
diminishing empl"yability

•

Parent--child adjustment

Lack of traditional sources for
•

An increasing number come from

supervision, guidance, advice

broken homes due to rising

and counsel

•

An increasing number come from

-

•

Family planning

early age

•

Income maintenance

Family likely to have inadequate

•

Child placement, foster

separation and divorce rates

•

Preventive education

Increase in unwed mothers at an

single-parent families due to
illegitimate birth, parental

•

divorce, or separation
Juvenile delinquency rates among

•

youth are increasing
An increasing percentage of

homes, adoption

economic resources

•

children are from families

Children likely to have no home

•

prevention

Opportunities likely to be limited

Protective care

for many children
Psychiatric care for

receiving AFDC public assistance

•

Married

Lengthening educational years

Marriage is occurring at an earlier

Juvenile delinquency

or unsatisfactory home

•

Economically dependent on others

mentally disi:urbed

for longer time

children

Tend to have marital immaturity

•

Sex education

Continued economic dependency

•

Premarital gUidance and

average age
•

A larger percentage of the population

on parents

counseling

Less availability of traditional

Marital counseling

is getting married
Tend to live more in a single-family

family sources of advice, counsel,

unit rather than with relations

and guidance

A larger percentage of marriages are

Increase in marital stress and strife

•

Marital advice and
gUidance

•

broken up by separation and divorce
•

More dismembered families and
family disorganization

•

Isolation of one parent from
children

EXHIBIT I

(3)

10

Social
Group
Prone To
Be Under

Characteristics of

Stress
Poor

and Trends Affecting the Groue

•

Increasing percentage are in urban

•

1 5 million children under 18 are

•

Housing assistance

•

Medical care financing

to rise above poverty ,

•

Income maintenance

Older person dependent on others

•

Need housing, food, income, and
medical assistance from others

areas--55"1o now

•

Groue Needs

Nature of Problem

•

from poverty families as are

Limited opportunities for children

5 million persons 65 or older
•

•

Unemployment rate ti'lice that of

Special education for

economically

children

Need training and skills for

Training and education

employment and better jobs

for employability

non-poor
•

•

73% of

male family heads were

employed
•

•

Diminishing in number and per

Reducing to hard -core without

Special opportunities for

means to become self-sufficient

economic advancement

Continued discrimination in jobs,

Education in race relations

centage of population

Minority
Groups

•

High illegitimacy rate

•

education and housing
•

•

Percent of Negroes who are poor is

•

three times that of whites

•

Need for education and training

Income level and education level

•

Need for better employment

•

More unwed mothers

•

below national average

•

•

Unemployed

•

•

•

Preventive education

•

Guidance and assistance

Breaking of family ties

High incidence of relocation from

in adapting to new

rural to urban areas

environment

Related increasingly to education

•

level achieved

•

Training and education
for jobs

Slightly increasing in percentage
of population

Special education oppor
tunities

Caused by increased demand for

Undereducated, illiterate, and

•

unskilled for today's labor market

•

more skilled workers

Unable to qualify for techno

Retraining and education
for jobs

•

Income maintenance

•

Unemployment insurance

logical training

•

Need income maintenance

EXHIBIT I

11
Social
Group
Prone To
Be Under

Characteristics of

Stress
Urban

•

Comprises increasing percentage of

Group Needs

Nature of Problem

and Trends Affecting the GrouE,

•

Living in more crowded

•

clearance, rehabilitation

conditions

population

Urban renewal. slum
of cities

•

More likely to be separated from

•

Increasing social contact

•

Limited recreation facilities

•

Isolation from traditional

other family relations

•

More likely to come from other
locations, either rural or urban

elements of security
•

More likely to be in strange
environment

•

P roblem of education, training,
housing, acculturation. and
unemployment

•

Recreation facilities

•

Adjustment

12
The size of the family is decreasing , and elderly pers ons are
living apart from their offspringo

Children leave home earlier

than ever before, and single - parent families appear more ofteno
These factors , along with growing urbanization and an increasingly
complex s ociety are disturbing relationships among family memberso
In particular, the causes of increased family s tress
include the assumption of family leadership by more mothers; fathers
spending longer hours away from the home earning a living; more
mothers working outside the home; children being exposed to wider
influence by their peers and their general environment; youths,
without parental guidance , bec oming involved in a wider range of
problems; and grandparents and other relatives living is olated
from the nuclear familyo
Experts ovserve that " each of these factors tends to diminish
the ability of the family to support its members e ffectively in
c oping with their problems .

Individuals are thus forced to seek

c ounsel and assistance in other wayson 1 5

Figure Five suggests the

types of problems and needs which must be dealt .�th outside the
family s tructure .
In the broad spectrum of intrapers onal and interpers onal dif
ficultie s is a focus which defines them as mental health problems :
man caught in the midst of change and pers onally threatened by it0
What kinds of services are provided for these persons , and in what
way is provision made ?

13
There are many a gencies designed to help meet the emotional
needs of individuals and groups in the United States .
have proliferated with the indus trial age .

Such services

While this boom has

increased the effectivenes s and availability of services , it has
also caused problems in social welfare function.
T oday, Glthe potential client may still have severe difficulty in getting to 'the right person in the right agency' without
a disc ouraging experience with vague or misdirected referrals and
dead ends . " 1 6

Each agency and discipline , in the conviction that

its way is the right one for s olving problems , seems to have created
an island in the community, oblivious of other helping a gents.
There is a lack of knowledge among disciplines , agencies
and groups of agencies of the values and uses of the others
We often lack administrative c ourage to tackle inter
disciplinary and interprogram is sue s . This
results in
competitive activity and fuz zy programming . 1 ?
••••

•

•

•

America's increasingly white-collar population does not need
this kind of c onfusion , and , indeed , will not support it.

Greater

knowledge and information c ontribute to expanded public awareness
of s oc ial and economic problems.

Concurrently , public pressure on

g overnmental and private welfare a gencies to assume an agressive
role in the prevention and s olution of these problems increases.
"Recent events have demonstrated forcibly that failure to take
16Vaughn P. Manley and Allen C. J ensen, "Equalizing Access
to S ocial Services through Area Inter-Agency Approaches
, " Iowa
.
Busines s Digest, XXXVII ( October , 1966 ) , 30.
----

1?Norman V. Lourie , " Impact of Social Change on the Tasks
of the Mental Health Professions , " American J ournal o f Ortho
psychiatry , XXXV , No. 1 ( 1965) , 46 .

14
e ffective steps to alleviate the causes of many of the se problems
can only result in increasing s ocial tensi ons . n 1 8
" Wh en citizens s e e s ocietal needs not being met and a proliferation of agencies and organizations which claim to meet them,
the usual re sponse is that programs need c o-ordinating . ,,19

The

need is for uniform definitions of problems to a ccount for th�
broad spe ctrum of di-sorders d-ealt

s ocial welfare system.

with by various units of the

The g oal is to span the gap between single

agency and c ommunity plans , achieving dynamic and flexible application and assignment of manpower to multiplying problems .

1 8Booz , Allen and Hamilton, Inc . , Study of Philos ophy and
Objectives , p. 15.
19Manley and J ensen, "Equalizing Access , " p.

JO.

CHAPTER I
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION
The impact of s ocial change requires the clarification of
certain is sues in the s ocial welfare field :
1 . The need for uniform definitions of the problems families
and pers ons have that are universally understandable and
can be operationally applied.
2 . The testing of the c oncept of problem s olving a s contrasted
with the open-end provision of services .
3. A workable and uniformly applied definition of the c oncepts
of preventi on .
4. A framework for c omprehensive diagnosis as a basis for
differential treatment.
5 . The development of criteria for the c ommunity-�rlde allocation
of responsibility and service s .
6. Development and use of systems for c onstant evaluation and
a cc ountability.
7. Creating and allowing real leadership to operate . 1
Respons ibility for examination of such issues rests in the
c ommunity organization of services , usually a fund-raising c oalition
of voluntary agencies .

Individualism, rel igious freedom , a rela-

tively free market economy, noidelogical uni onism and industrial
wealth are the traditional American values that lie behind voluntarism;
that is , '�very C ommunity Chest campaign is s old to c orporate and
individual givers partly on the gospel of preserving the private
interest in welfarA; if you do not give voluntarily, the warning
lLourie , "Impact of S ocial Change , " p . 45.

15

16
runs , i t will shortly b e added to your inc ome tax"n 2
Voluntary agencies traditionally espouse program emphases
on leisure time , counseling and s pecialized services , while "public
agencies undertake to meet , o . o basic economic , health and educational
needs. ")

The Seventies will see more public funds being spent

through the media of private agencies , but individual and family
problems other than those pertaining to education and income maintenance will likely c ontinue to be served by voluntary a gencies ,
because such difficulties are local in nature and require flexi
bility in program.4
United Fund Rais ing predicts that a s public spending
increases in the area of health and welfare , United Fund expenditures will als o grow but will repre sent a smaller percentage share
of the total cost of services .

This does not mean that Fund agency

services will decline as a proportion of the total health and welfare function , but that more of the financing will c ome from government grants and fees , with United Funds underwriting a smaller
fraction of enlarged agency programs .

" United Funds will therefore

s trive toward more quality as opposed to quantity in agency services. ,, 5
2 Harold L . Wilensl� and Charles N . Lebeaux, Industrial S oc
iety and S ocial Welfare (New York : Free Pres s of the Macmillan
C ompany, 1965) , p. 161 .
)Emerson F. Andrews , Philanthropic Giving (New York : Russell
Sage Foundation, 1950 ) , p . 1 1 2 , quoted in Wilensky and Lebeaux,
Industrial S ociety, po 1660
4United Fund Raising , Projections , p. 12.

17
Six c onscious acts c onstitute the s ocial improvement process :
1 . Defining and describing current s ocial conditions and problemso
2 . Formulating� promoting and adopting higher g oals and standards
of s ocial welfare being .
3. Developing c ommunity and organizational policie s and strategieso
4. Concerted acti on that results in a s sembling or producing ,
focus ing and activating the necessary human, material and
monetary standards and policies .
5. Assess ing and reasaing the program and its c onsequences .
6 . Developing c ommunity leaders and officials , voluntary and
professionaL 6
C ommunity organizations seeking provision of quality services
must first know the make=up and unique needs of their constituency.
Overviews of national trends and situations are helpful and should
be used as models for l ocal research and description.

Information

thus provided leads to the formulation of local goals.
The national organization of United Funds outline s a program
for strengthening agency programs which places first the functional
clarification of agnecy service g oals and establishment of service
priorities .

The obvious next s tep i s evaluation of program accom

plishment,, 7
Questions to be asked in the assessment of agency programs
include :

1 ) What needs should the agency seek to meet?

services should the agency provide?

2 ) What

3 ) T o whom should these serv-

6Jack Stumpf, "Community Planning and Development , " in
Harry Lo Lurie, ed . , Encyclopedia of S ocial Work ( New York:
National Ass ociation of Social Workers , 1965) , p . 192 , cited
in J oe R. Hoffer, " The Large Forum in the Social Welfare System-=
Planning and Action, " The S ocial Welfare Forum, 1967 ( New York:
C olumbia University Pres s for the Nati onal C onference on S ocial
Welfare, 1 967 ) , ppo 97-98 .
7 United Fund Raising , Projections ,

p.

26 .
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ices b e provided?

4) What should the services seek to acc omplish?

5) Waere should the services be provided?
the services ?

6) Who should provide

7 ) What external relationships should be maintained ?

8) How should the a gency be organized?

and 9) How should the agency

be financed? 8
In light of the oretical appraisals of a gency program,
realis tic evaluation of the existing c ontent of agency services
must be ma de .

S olender cautions :

It is in program that s ome of the most a cute resistance
to change is enc ountered . The familiar and the known are
judged to be better than, and certainly preferable t o ,
the new and s trange. Vested interests o f participants ,
staff , or board cluster around particular programs . Un
awareness or lack of convicti on about the need for change
combine with the resistance of traditional constituencies
to new people . The cla ssical misreading of the need for
program change often takes the form of: 'All we need is
more money; give us larger budgets and everything will
be all right., 9
The e s sential question is not one of finance nor even of
s ocial welfare techniques , but of how to devise creative methods
of strengthening programs and , thus , professional services to meet
emerging needs in the c ommunityo

Having generated fresh insight

and knowledge about changing s oc ial phenomena , the c ommunity service a gencies must apply that knowledge to practice .

New methodo-

l ogy and program can be projected , implemented , tested and evaluated to enrich service .

New agency structures and functional

8Sae Figure 6 .
9Sanford Solender , tvImplications of Change for S ocial
Agencie s , " The S ocial Welfare Forum, 1967 , p. 130 .

EXHIBIT XIV

(1)

Family Service Association of America
QUESTIONS TO BE CONSIDERED IN
REASSESSING LOCAL OBJECTIVES

6

1.

What Needs Should the Agency Seek To Meet?

What are the outstanding needs of families and individuals in the
community?
What needs of families and individuals is the agency competent to meet?
What needs is it best equipped to meet? What needs is it most important to meet?
What other community services exist or are planned to meet these needs?
What is the magnitude of the needs to be met?
What does the community see

2.

as

Is this likely to change?

the most important needs to be met?

What Services Should the Agency ;rovide?

What services are required to meet the needs identified?
What services is the agency presently equipped to conduct? What are it� staff
capabilities and interests? What new capabilities do these services require? What
can be done by volunteers?
What costs are involved and what sources of financing are available?
How effective are the services?
Will these services eventually be taken over by the community?
How long is the service likely to be needed?
Where is the service to be provided? In the home? At the agency?
What is the relationship of the benefits to be derived in terms of the cost of
providing the service?

3.

To Whom Should These Services Be Provided?

To a cross-section of the community?
To those where the need is most acute?
Where th� service is most likely to be effective?
To those vlho seek the service?
To those referred by others?

EXHIBIT XIV (2)
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4.

What Should the Services Seek to Accomplish?

To solve client problems?
To help clients solve their own problems?
To help clients identify and cope with emerging problems before they need outside
help?
To prevent problems or needs from occurring?
To refer clients to other appropriate community sources?
To assist other community services in developing more effective programs?
To inform the community of unmet needs and to persuade it to provide appropriate
services?

5.

Where Should the Services Be Provided?

What facilities are required?
Are clients able to come to the agency? Do agency staff need to go to the client in
his home?
Are the services to be provided in conjunction with other community services?
What are the costs of providing services in alternative places?

6.

Who Should Provide the Services?

Volunteers?
Nonprofessional staff?
Professional staff?
Part -time staff?

7.

What External Relationships Should Be Maintained?

With other local private community services?
With local public officials and programs?
With the family service association?
With other family service agencies?
With local community and volunteer groups and associations?

EXHIBIT XN (3)
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8.

How Should the Agency Be Organized?

Who should be involved in leadership and decision-making? Volunteers and/or
professional staff?
Who should be represented on the local agency board?
How should board members be involved?
How should it be administered?
How should it be staffed?

9.

How Should the Agency Be Financed?

By local community chests, sectarian federations?
How much income should be realized from fees-for-service? Who should pay and what
rates should be established?

-

How much income should be accepted from public sources, for what purposes, and under
what conditions?
How much income should corne from private contributions?
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relationships can be tried and appraisedo
United Fund Raisin g says that "experimentation and innova
tion , u&omust be the basic ingredients in voluntary programs in
the Seventies if voluntarism is to be relevant and res ponsive to
the needs of the future and as sume significance in the eyes of
both the contributor and the volunteer. " 1 0

S olender declares,

"The measure of the readiness of leaders to alter agency purposes ,
functions , programs , and structures is the extent of their c on fi
dence in the vigor and e fficacy of their institutions . ,, 11
Strengthening agency program involves such innovations as
function al financial accountin g ; more precise service accountin g ;
unit c ost analysis ; use of j ob s tudy methodology and e ffective
pers onnel administration ; and management consultation directed
toward the devel opment of s ound agency structures and their proper
administration .

The c omplexity of emerging s ocial patterns will

provide that only an organizati on which possesses high level pro
fessional s kills and managerial competen ce oan produce e ffective
s ervices.

Development of community leaders both professional and

voluntary depends upon development of strong managerial capabilityo
At the same time , organizati onal s tructure must adapt as the focus
and direction of the agency are altered.
Developing c ommunity organizational policies is perhaps the
most important move for effective s ocial services .
1 0 United Fund Raising , Projections , po 12 .
1 1 S olender , "Implications of Change ," po 141 0

Organization

must be

in terms of structures to facilitate crea-

tive

between disciplines and services which now

operate discretely.

Solender notes , "Too often people and c om-

munities are the victims of overspecialization and inflexible
separations between functional programs ....1 2

Lourie recognizes

the need " to move vigorously to coordinate and integrate multi�
professional , economic , social welfare , health, mental health and
political elements ",,1;
Projections for social welfare in the c oming decade include
consolidation of services for greater efficiency and flexibility
as well as higher quality and more individualized services to all
segments of the communitYQ

So strong is the emphasis on c oordi-

nation that a well-known lecturer states without reservation,
"If you ' re not interested in c oordination , you ' d better fold up
your tents and go home,,9f 1 4
The community organization or association is the a gent of
change in the field .

It has the preparation and the means to en-

courage individual a gencies to j oin in the necessary c oordination
of services.

The plan will look considerably bold to s ome agencies :

The new preventive and other programs developed will often
involve a variety of disciplines in addition to social work"
Agencies
be dealing with larger numbers of people and
working cooperatively with a variety of other agencies on
1 2Ibido , po
1 3Lourie , " Impact of Social Change

po 470

Shade , speech given at nInstitute on Coordination , "
McLean C ounty S ocial Service C ouncil , Normal , Illinois , May 28 , 1 968 .
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community based programs . Those developments may generate
the need of members for national assistance in organizing
and staffing agencies in different forms to accomodate new
program needs.15
In reaction to both the s pecific and general threat to agency
autonomy posed by c oordination and consolidation of services , it
is reas onable to assume that s ome o rganizations will attempt to
maintain integrity and to increase their scope .

Given this assump-

tion, "the integration and coordination of agency policies and programs depends on the enlightened self-interest of the independent
a gencies . ,,16

C oordination, facilities sharing and integration

are likely to occur only when the autonomous a gencies stand to gain.
While the defensiveness of an agency must be weighed carefully, the c ommunity ass ociati on may have to a ct strongly.

Bernard

Coughlin reflects on this ma tterl
I s tr ongly recognize the right of the voluntary agency to
establish its own program and policie s , to limit its s erv
ice , and to specialize
At the same time , I recognize the
right of the community welfare c ouncil to assign a low fund
ing priority to such an agency if, in the judgment of the
council , the agency ' s program is not directed to high
priority community problems. And I would say that an agency
that refuses to modify its policies in the face of s ocial
change is assigning itself to a small corner of the welfare
field. 17
• • ••

1 5Booz , Allen and Hamilton, Inc . , study of Philo�ophy and
Obj ectives , p. 41 .
16Mayer N. Zald , "Sociology and C ommunity Organization Practice , "
in Mayer N . Zald , ed . , Organizing for C ommunity Welfare ( New York:
Quadrangle Books , 1967 ) , p. 55.
1 7 Bernard J . C oughlin, "Interrelationships of Governmental
and Voluntary Welfare Services , " The Social Welfare F orum, 1966
(New York : C olumbia University Pres s for the Nati onal C onference
on S ocial Welfare , 1966 ) , p. 97 .
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Organization of only voluntary services in the c ommunity is
not adequate for meeting the welfare responsibilities of the nation .
Partially because of the increase of public monies spent through
private agencies and partially because the welfare of the people
is a common goal of both types of services , the future of voluntary
programs can be secure only nif it is predicated on the compatibility of voluntary and public programs and the obligation of each
to strengthen the other and to work cooperativelyo ..1 8
To carry out this kind of j oint planning , the c ommunity
organization of voluntary agen cies gathered behind one fund-raising
drive may give way to coordinating bodies es tablished legallYe
Wisconsin , for instance , has such groups , which include government
and private agencie s , combining federal , state and local res ources
in the planning and coordination of services .
Whatever the method of organizing services , "much remains
to be d one to help free large sectors of a gencies and agency leadership from institution-bound attitudes and practices and toward a
community-oriented philos ophy of services . ,, 19

1 8Booz , Allen and Hamilton , Inc . , Study of Philos ophy and
Objectives , po 139 .
19Benjamin Bo Rosenberg , "Where We Are : What Shall We D o
Back Home?" in Proceedings : Seminar on Social Welfare and C ommu
nity Mental Health , po 77.

CHAPTER II
ORGANIZATION OF McLEAN COUNTY SERVICES
McLean County is a midwestern community whose economy is a
combination of industry, business and agriculture.

It faces most

of the social changes discussed in the Introduction, particularly
the alteration of population interms of age distribution.
The increase in population of McLean County is predominantly
in the extreme age groups--over 65 and under 20 years.1

Junior and

senior high school enrollment figures confirm the national trend
of growing teen-age population.
creased marriage rate.

Infered by this growth is an in=

Referring again to Figure Five, note the

special problems and needs of the very groups on the rise in
McLean County.
At the same time that dependent groups increase in the community, proportionately fewer wage earners are present to support
growing service needs.

Careful planning and effective organization

is essential to the provision of needed social services under these
circumstances.
United Community Services of McLean County is the agency
which undertakes these responsibilities.

Under the leadership of

lRalph W. Metz, "Central Services Operations," in Institute
of Community Services, Surve of Health Welfare and Recreation
Services in McLean County Bloomington, Illinois: Citizens Community
Survey Committee of McLean County, 1962 ), po 77.
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a professionally-trained social worker as executive director and
an influential and ambitious voluntary board of directors, U.C.S.
strives "to coordinate, offer guidance to, and financially support
the services of non-profit McLean County health and welfare organi
zations.,,2

The organization currently funds twenty agencies and

had a budget of $421,231. 00 in 1967.3
Although at present U.C.S. consists of only those agencies
receiving support from the United Fund Campaign, the organization
does not limit its planning efforts to those services.

It inten-

tionally functions with government and other voluntar,y agencies to
evaluate the social, health and welfare needs of the community and
to assist in providing services to meet them.
Recommendation was made by the Institute of Community Services in 1962 that UeC.S. give consideration to the expansion of
its membership to all those agencies and organizations providing
direct service to the people of McLean County:
The concept of a United Community Service organization indi
cates that all organizations and agencies providing services
to the people should be members, whether these organizations
are tax supported public agencies, voluntary fund supported,
or voluntary non-fund supported. 4
2·'McLean County United Community Services," Director of
Social Welfare Services for McLean County, Illinois McLean County
Social Service Council, Association for Mental Health and United
Community Services: Bloomington, Illinois, May, 1967), p. 56.
3 James Mack, "Treasurer9s Report," in United Community
Services, Eighth Annual Report (Bloomington, Illinois, January
30, 1968).
4Metz, "Central Services Operations," p" 77.
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The leadership of United Community Services recognizes the
necessity of being more than a fund-raising organization.

Presi-

dent James Mack, in his formal acceptance speech, emphasized the
need for change in the social service structure of McLean County
and the determination of U.C.S. as a planning body to deal with
community problems:
Times and conditions do change, and as a result, the needs
of our community in terms of social welfare agencies also
change. Each individual serving with a specific agency
should obviously be interested in the sell-being and serv
ice performed of that agency. At the same time, and of
equal importance, is the realization that the best inter
ests of the community must also be considered. In the
final analysis, we only serve the community and we must
not lose sight of what is best for the total community needs. 5
A pressing community need that has received much attention
through the recent referendum is the problem of mental health in
McLean County.

The National Committee Against Mental Illness esti-

mates that one person in ten suffers from some form of mental illness.

This figure indicates that nearly 9,000 residents of McLean

County have mental hygeine problems. 6

Yet the combined efforts

of the community agencies which deal with such problems7 served
only 1,388 persons in 1967 and will serve an estimated 2,768 in
5James Mack, President's acceptance speech presented at
United Community Services Annual Meeting, Bloomington, Illinois,
January 30, 1968.
6nMental Health and Mental Retardation in McLean County:
Facts You Should Know," Bloomington, Illinois, 1968. (Offset.)
7 Family Service of McLean County, McLean County Mental Health
Center and McLean County Association for Retarded Children, with
McLean County Sheltered Workshop becoming operational in 1968.
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1968.8

These figures do not delete multi-agency experiences cf

individuals.
Bertram S. Brown states quite accurately that "mental health
is more than mental illness.,,9

Mental health problems include the

lack of traditional sources for gUidance and counsel for youth and
children.

Unwed motherhood, delinquency and underachievement in

school are mental hygeine problems.

The aged, isolated from fami-

lies and friends, are subjects for concern by mental health practitioners as are the immature young married couple or the middleaged parents pressed by tension and strife.
The groups in which these problems are found are just those
portions of the population in flux in McLean County.

Those indi-

viduals are the targets of social change which has as a by-product
increased social service need.
Provision of needed services will soon became an even more
specific problem in view of the provisions of House Bill 1407, the
Mandatory Special Education Law.

This statute requires that all

public schools meet educational needs of handicapped students by
July 1, 1969.

Definition of "handicapped" pertinent to this law

is set forth in Section 14-1 of the School Code of Illinois:
8itAgency Budget Sheet," Mental Health Referendum, Bloomington,
Illinois, 1968. (Mimeographed.)
9 Bertram S. Brown, "Concepts Underlying the Development of
New Patterns of Community Mental Health Services,n in Proceedings:
Seminar on Social Welfare and Community Mental Health, p. 20.
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1.
2.
3.
4 ..
5.
6.

Physically handicapped = ages 3 to 21.
Maladjusted children - ages 5 to 21.
Educable mentally handicapped - ages 5 to 21.
Trainable mentally handicapped = ages 5 to 21.
Speech defective - ages 5 to 21.
Multiple handicapped - ages 2 to 21.
The Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction has

determined that emotionally disturbed students must be diagnosed,
including psychiatric diagnosis, in order to be eligible for services.

After placement in the program, child and teacher are to

have continued consultation, while the child is in treatment at
the local agency.

The mentally retarded likewise must be diagnosed

for mental ability, social and emotional adjustments for placement
in Trainable or Educable Mentally Handicapped programs.

Monies

are not provided for mental health services through H.B. 1407. 10
Requirement of these services leaves uncounted the needs for
programs aimed at children and adults having less than one-third
normal ability; treatment or counseling for the families of these
children; follow-up services for persons over 21 years; and services for children younger than five years except for physically
and multiply handicapped.

The need for full-time mental health

services in McLean County is critical in view of the July 1, 1969,
deadline posed by H. B. 1407.
The United States Public Health Service lists five requisites for mental health services in every community:
10nRebuttal," Speech Guidelines for Mental Health Referendum,
Bloomington, Illinois, 1968. (Mimeographed.)

)1
1. Twenty-four hour in-patient care.
2. Part-time hospitalization (day or night in-patient care).
). Twenty-four hour emergency care, such as crisis intervention and suicide prevention programs.
4. Consultation and educational services.
5. Out-patient treatment and counseling. 11
McLean County is supplied with only the final type of service,
through the combined efforts of the staffs of four agencies:

McLean

County Association for Retarded Children, McLean County Sheltered
Workshop, Family Service of McLean County and McLean County Mental
Health Center.
The Association for Retarded Children operates from September to June, serving approximately fifteen children who are not
eligible to attend public school classes and whose parents belong
to the Association.

Its annual budget approximates $1 5,000, which

is gained from DoC.S., tuition and bake and r ummage sales. 12
The Sheltered Workshop was organized in 1967 and became
operational in 1968, with a budget of approximately $)8,000. In
1968 it will serve an estimated 75 persons who have physical or
mental handicaps which inhibit gainful employment.

The aim is to

provide a work-oriented reha.bilitation facility with a controlled
working environment. 1)
Family Service of McLean County provides marriage, family
l1nSpeech Guidelines: Mental Health Referendum,if Bloomington,
Illinois, 1968, po 2. (Mimeographed.)
12nAgency Budget Sheet."
1)nMcLean County Sheltered Workshop," Directory of Social
Welfare Services for McLean County, Illinois, p. 46.
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and personal counseling services�

With the aid of a part-time

consulting psychologist, the agency will serve approximately 673
persons (238 direct contact clients ) in 1968, with a budget of
$37,900.
Serving an estimated 2,000 persons in 1968, McLean County
Mental Health Center provides evaluation, treatment and consulta
tion.

With a staff of psychiatrists, clinical psychologists and

psychiatric social workers, the agency also offers follow-up care
to residents of McLean County who are conditionally discharged from
state mental hospitals.

Its 1968 budget is approximately $125,000.

Family Service and the Mental Health Center obviously pro
vide the bulk of mental health services in McLean County.

In 1967

the two agencies served 97% of persons receiving mental health
care, and the figure will be approximately identical for 1968.
In light of the mental health needs and resources of McLean
County, what sould be the organizational plan of these two agencies?
Dealing with common problems, straining to fit expanded programs
into tight budgets and scouring the horizon for dedicated profes
sional personnel, are these two agencies necessarily integral?
More particularly, is their individual autonomy practical and de
sirable for meeting mental health needs in McLean County?

C HAPTER III
THE FAMILY SERVICE AGENCY
The central pur poses of the family service agency, says the
Family Service Ass ociati on of America, a re tOt o contribute t o harm oni ous family inter relati onships, t o strengthen the posit�ve
values in family life, and t o pr om ote healthy pers onality devel op
ment and satisfact ory s ocial functi oning of vari ous family members. "1
Family Service of McLean C ounty has interpreted these purposes f or itself and f or the c ommunity in Article Tw o of the agency
c onstituti on:
The Agency is dedicated t o the preservati on of family life .
the casework meth od is utilized t o enable individuals and
families t o seek and maintain harm oni ous relati onshi ps with
themselves, their families and their c ommunity and t o seek
and maintain a level of life and livelih ood that will enable
families t o enj oy life and c ontribute t o the s ociety in
which they live.
The Agency res olves that it will be ever alert t o the needs
of its clients and the c ommunity; will participate in c on
structuve activities designed t o impr ove c onditi ons within
the c ommunity; will partici pate in research and studies with
the aim t o increase and ex pand technical and s ocial c ompe
tence ; will encourage s ocial w ork educati on and will c onstantly
seek t o impr ove the quality of service t o individuals, fami
lies, and the c ommunity. 2
1C ommittee on the Range and Emphases of a Family Service Pr o
gram, Re port of the C ommittee, Range and Emphases of a Family
Service Pr ogram (New York: Family Service Ass ociati on of America,
1963 ), p o 11.
2 C onstituti on of the Family Service of McLean C ounty, Inc or
porated, Article I I (1964) .
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The business of Family Service of McLean County is carried out
by a Board of Directors made up of interes ted lay persons from the
c ommunity.

The Board appoints an Executive Director , who has "gen-

eral charge , oversight and direction of the attairs of the Agenc�'
and who is its managing head. 3
primarily into three categories :

The Executive Director · s task falls
technical administration--bud-

get, research and s tatistics , office management; personnel adminis tration--recruitment , employment, evaluation , promotion, determination of salary, discharging , classification, salary s cales ,
assignment, supervis ion when necessary; and program administration-analysis and evaluation of agency program, study and proposal of
new projects . 4
Qualifications for the position of Executive Director of Family
Service of McLean C ounty are :
1 . Mas ter of S ocial Work degree from an accredited s chool of
s ocial work and a minimum of 6 years experience , two years
of which whould be supervis ory experienre .
2 . Capacity to accept the obligation of authority , to make
assignments to others , and to delegate appropriate respon
s ibility.
3 . Ability to enlist the full and willing participation of
all individuals and groups involved in agency program.
4. Ability to contribute to the advancement of understanding
of the family service field and to contribute to the
general field of social welfare . 5
3 C onstitution of the Family Service of McLean County , Incor
porated , Article VII ( 1964) .
4Family Service of McLean County, "Adminis tration: Respective
Functions of Board and Executive Director of Family Service Agency, "
Bloomington , Illinois , n . d. (Mime ographed. )
5Family Service of McLean County, "Administration: The
Executive Director , " Bloomington , Illinois , n.d" (Mimeographed. )
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The pur poses of the family agency are to be c arried out
through two m ajor functions and three related ones listed by F.SoA oA e
Major functions are :

1) providing c asework services and 2) parti-

ci pating in community planning.

Related activities include

1) conducting grou p education activities ; 2) contributing to pro
fessional education; and 3 ) engaging in rese arch. 6
F amily Service of McLean County, in provision of c asework
services, begins with the comprehensive intake interview.

The

worker collects a social history of the client and a description
of the stimulus of his immedi ate request for hel p.

After a broad

understanding of the situation and the client are obtained, evaluation of the case is m ade by supervisor and intake worker to determine whether the case whould be dismissed, referred to another resource or assigned for ongoing service in the family agency.

Cases

are closed with supervisory approval.
The agency carries out its second m ajor function , participation in community planning, through its ties with United Community
Services .

The Board of Directors holds itself res ponsible "to

relate the services of the agency to the work of other agencies
and to concentrate u pon improved community conditions ." ?
Activities listed as related to the central pur poses of the
f amily agency are effected in McLean County through group educa6R ange and Emphases of a F amily Service Program, p. 12 .
?F amily Service of McLean County, " Functions and Res ponsi
bilities of the Board , n Bloomington, Illinois , n.d. (Mimeographed .)
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t i on (sixteen talks were presented in the c ommunity dur ing the first
eleven months of 1967 ) and thr ough c ontr ibut i on t o pr ofession al
educati on (tw o graduate and tw o undergraduate students of s oc ial
w ork g ained experience with Family Service of McLean C ounty dur ing

The agency's per formance of the third related function-
engag ing in research--is interpreted in the Execut ive Direct or's
t ask.

Resp onsibil ity of the Board of D irect ors is clear in th is

respect :

liThe B oard must kn ow h ow t o rece ive and analyze factual

material as the basis for the making of decisions . u8
The F amily Service Ass oc iation of America rec ognizes that
the pr ograms of member agencies w ill vary c ons iderably and that
s ome agenc ies w ill g ive greater emphas is than others t o certain
activities .

'iSuch variation is t o be enc ouraged in the interests

b oth of meet ing c ommun ity needs and of advanc ing kn owledge and
skill . ,,9

At the same time, h owever, F.S . A. A . d oes pr ovide cer

tain guidelines for pr ogram planning.
The first specificat ion is that the c asew ork pr ogram have
the central place in agency operation.

"The pr ovis ion of skilled

c ounsel ing services t o families is the special and unique c ontri
buti on of the family agency. n10

In add it i on t o the essential pr o

vis i on of casew ork services, the agency sh ould increase its par8Ibid .
9 R ange and Emphases of a F amily Service Pr ogram, p . 3 6 .
10Ib id .
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ticipation in community plan ning and i n social i s sue s; take some
re sponsibility for secondary activitie s; alot time and fund s to
admini strative a spect s such a s public relations, recruitment,
salarie s, agency hou sing and equipment; engage in long- and shortrange planning; and increase financial re source s.
That Family Service of McLean County adhere s clo sely to
F.S. A. A. program pla nning guideline � with special attention to
local need s, i s demonstrated in the goal s set fo r the agency for
1968:
I ncrea se staff.
Increa se service s to incoming client s.
Increa se preventive service s to the community.
Participate in joint-agency and community project s.
Participate more in joint Board and Staff undertakings.
Promote Staff and Board training through F.S.A. A. and other
important conference s and seminar s.
Promote optimum public relations to the community. 11
The que stion of whom an agency serves i s of fir st importance
i n program planning .

F.S. A. A. figure s show that more than 4 5 per

cent of the ca se s served by member agencie s involve marital prob 
lems, with most client s facing more than one problem. 12

Comparable

stati stic s for Family Service of McLean County show that marital
counseling i s the agency's most frequent ta sk, al so with many
multi-problem ca se s. 1 3

The problems that client s bring to family

agencies are in comparable rank order on the national and local
11Family Service of McLean County, Annual Report : 196 7 .
Bloomington, Illinois, January 4 , 1968, p . 3 . (Mimeographed. )
12See Figure 7.

1 3 see Figure 8.

EXHIDIT IV
Family Service Association of America
ANALYSIS OF CLIENT PROBLEMS

FIGURE

7

PROBLEMS CLIENTS BRING TO FAMILY SERVICE AGENCIES

(1960)

Marital

Family

Individual

Relationship

Personality

Problem

Adjustment

Other

45. 20/0

Economic

38. 60/0

Parent - -child

31. 5

Personality adjustment of adult

27. 40/0

Physical illness or handicap

18. 4

Employment

18. 0

Educational or vocational problems

11. 1 .

Personality adjustment of an adolescent

10. 9

Mental illness

10. 4

Planning substitute care for children

9. 9

Housing

9. 9

Personality problem of children under
Unmarried parenthood

9. 2

13
5. 4

Old age

5. 0

Recreation

3. 5

Total

82. 10/0

�

42. 50/0

124. 80/0

=

FIGURE 8
STATISTICS THROUGH NOVEMBER, 1967
FAMILY SERVICE OF McLEAN COUNTY
Number of Cases

Categories of Service
Marital Counseling

71

Child Treatment

26

Family Counseling

2 .5

Individual Counseling

18

Parent-Child Conflict

17

Mental Illness

14
9

Unmarried Parenthood
Collateral Cooperation

86

Referrals

29

Contacts without Service

2 .5

Community Talks

16
Children Served

720

Adults Served

371

Family Service of McLean County, Bloomington, Illinois,
January 4, 1968
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emphasis on child adjustment in MoLean C ounty.
Mental health service s are provided by family service agen�
cies on a national scale in at least 42. , per cent of all cases-those categorized in Figure Seven as Individual Pers onality Adjustment o

When the percentage of cases classed as Mental Illnes s

are added to the adjus tment sector� more than one-half of all cases
deal in mental healtho

In McLean C ounty · s family agency, the second

greatest categor,y of service , child treatment, is a mental health
function.
The Director of Mental Health Activitie s for Fo S oAoAe has
des c ribed the mental health services performed by family s ervice
agencies :
1 . Identification and referral ( professional asses sment task. )

2 . Treatment of stress situations and neurotic disturbances
on reality e go-centered level .

3 0 Casework treatment of character dis orders amenable to e g o
supportive methods .
4. Family life education.
5 . Supportive services . 1 4

This listing shows a clearly limited ability on the part of the
family agency to deal with more than ,0 per cent of all problems
brought to it.

Limitations of staff training and technique narrow

the choice of treatment patterns .

Family Service of McLean C ounty

is limited in its offering of services by the presence of only one
part-time clinical psychologist as c onSUltant.
l�ildred KG Wagle , Direc tor of Mental Health Activities ,
Family Service Ass ociati on of America , Memo N o . 66/,-320, "Mental
Health Clinics and Family Agencies , " New York, May, 1966 . (Mimeo
graphed. )
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The I ns ti tute of Communi ty Service s survey conducted in
McLean County in 1962 stated, "If a communi ty i s to have an adequately func tioning social welfare program i t i s axiom atic that i t
mu s t fir st h ave a strong family care program . tv1 5

Recommendations

of that report de signated for immediate attention included the
employment of two trained c aseworker s in addition to an executi ve
director for F amily Service of McLean County .

The agency, i n

1968, s till h a s no t filled thi s minimum complement for a basic
f amily service agency o
Among sugge stions by the Insti tute for long r ange emphasi s
i n the F amily Service program were the provi sion of homemaker service, fo ster home service, counseling to the aging and family life
education.

The stronge s t recommendation w as in reference to the

de sperate need for homemaker service in McLe an County .

Thi s serv-

ice m ay be offered by an agency when parents' ability to provide
home c are and guid ance for children has been impai red by some cri sis:
I ts goal is to streng then, support, supplement and /or
re store parental c apaci ty to c are for children and to
prevent the unnece ssar,y and /or precipi tou s removal of
children from their own home s
Whe n adequately staffed,
homem aker service reduce s the number of fo ster home
pl acements and co sts of child care in a community. 1 6
• • • •

The survey sugge sts that wi thou t a county-wide public welfare depar tment, Family Service of McLean County would be the appropriate
agency to provide homemak�t.' s� rvice in the community .

Such a pro-

gram, i n 1968, i s no t available through any agency in McLe an County
l .5E arl J Beatt, "Voluntar,y Welfare Service s, Ii in Ins ti tu te
of Communi ty Service s, Survey of Service s, p . 31 .
0

1 6Ibid o, p . 32 .
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on a d e pendabl e, routine basis .
Provision by Family S ervice of a fost er care program for
the voluntary placem ent of children who r equire separation from
their own home during a p eriod of r ehabilitation, while casework
is in progress, was also highly r ecommend ed.

Sinc e th e s ervice

is not curr ently available, famili es who r equire foster home
car e must submit to court commitm ent which d eclares th e child
"d epend ent" or "neglected."
In r efer ence to s ervices to assist aging p ersons and adult
childr en of aging par ents, the Institute cit ed a 1960 Bloomington
Association of Commerc e survey that indicated that one of four
women in the city of Bloomington is over sixty y ears of age. 17
The statistic emphasizes a need in McLean County which was further
pinpoint ed by an extensive proj e ct conduct ed for Family S ervice
in

1967 by a group of Illinois W esleyan Univ ersity students.

No

tangibl e planning has b een the r esult of this work.
The Institute r ecommendation r egarding family life education
was broadly aimed at prev entive work in the community.
The purpose of such a program is to bring to community
civic organizations, i . e ., P .T oA., church groups, s ervice
clubs, the exp ert guidance and skill of family counselors
to discuss the probl ems in evitable in family lif e and to
sugg est pr ev entive means and guidelin es by which famili es
may avoid family maladjustm ent. 18
The agency has taken this proj ect quite s eriously, as noted in
17J erry Mayer Survey, 1960, cit ed in Beatt, "Volunta ry
W elfare S ervic es
p . 32.
18 B eatt, nVoluntary W elfare S ervices," p. 32 .
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Fi�Qre Seven by the number of community talk s delivered in 1967.
Thi s serie s was carried out in spite of staff shortage and u nmanageable caseloads.
It i s clear that Family Service of McLean County, which must
supply vital service, has achieved limited succe ss in meeting the
need s of the community .

Staff shortage and turnover have prevented

planning out side the skeleton program of casework service s .

Com-

petence of the staff in dealing with per sonality adju stment and
mental illne ss i s hampered by the u se of a single, p ar t-time consultant.

Yet, the community need s endure and must be met .

The Family Service A ssociation of America de sc ribe s the
chief ch aracteristic of the family service agency as it s fluidity :
"Hi storically , it has alway s been re spon sive t o changing social
condition s and to advance s in method s of dealing with soci al prob
lem s.n19

Indeed, the Board of Director s of F amily Service of McLean

County remind s it self that "the Board mu st have a flexibility and
willingne s s to change to meet new condition s as they ari se .. " ZO
It mu st also meet old condition s as they per si st .

19 R an ge and Emphase s of a F amily Service Program , p. 11 .
Z OF amily Service of McLean County , " Function s and Re spon
sibilitie s of the Board . "

CHAPTER IV
THE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
The stated purposes of the Mental Health Center of McLean
County are :
1 . To promote and conserve mental health for the people
of McLean C ountyo
2. To offer to and to secure for those who seek the help
of our Corporation the facilitie s for prevention and
care of nervous , emotional and mental dis orders .
3. To offer consultation to s ocial agencies or professional
pers ons such as physicians , clergy, social workers ,
c ounsellors , psychologis ts , who regularly practice their
professions in McLean County.
4. To receive , use , hold , and apply funds , gifts , bequests ,
and endowments or proceeds thereof in order to give
effect to and carry out the purposes herein stated .
5 . To coordinate the activities of the Center with other
established agencies in the c ommunity engaged in planning
for mental health and social welfare o 1
The Center carries out these purposes by various means .
The effort to promote and conserve mental health in the community
was exemplified in the recent referendum campaign.

Members of the

Board of Directors and professional staff gathered data , produced
printed materials and addres sed local groups in support of the
mill-tax proposal for mental health services in McLean County.

The

Center office was headquarters for the Steering Committee and Speakers
Bureau of the project .
l Bylaws of the McLean C ounty Mental Health Center, Incor
porated , Article II ( 1 959 ) 0
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4.5
The second purpose is the central philosophy of a voluntar.y
agency--the offering and securing of service for thos e who seek
help.

The Mental Health Center endeavors to interview each pers on

asking for aid.

An integral part of the a gency program is imme

diate intake for "walk-in" clients o
The effort outlined in the role of the Center a s a s ource
of consultation in the community is for spreading adequate mental
health services across McLean C ounty.

If several hours each month

can be devoted to general sessions for teachers , clergymen and
others who have frequent c ontact with emotional disturbances , the
quantity of mental health services offered in the community is
increased ge ometrically.
In c oordinating activities with other agencies engaged in
mental health and social welfare planning , the Center holds mem
bership in the United Community Services , with representation from
its own Board.

In addition , the s taff is active in the McLean

C ounty Social Service C ouncil , of which the Executive Director of
the Center is president .

This organization brings together s taff

members from the s ocial agencies in the community for informative
programs and dis cussion.

The Social Service Council s ponsored a

recent institute on coordination of services .
In practice , the Mental Health Center provides two kinds
of direct s ervices :

diagnostic evaluation and treatment of emo

tionally dusturbed children and adults , and follow-up care for
residents of McLean C ounty who are conditionally discharged from
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the s tate mental hospitals .

The Public Health Service of the

Department of Health , Education and Welfare , however , enumerates
five e s sential services for a community mental health center:
1 . Inpatient Care--This unit offers treatment to patients

needing 24-hour care .
2 . Outpatient Care--This unit offers treatment programs
for adults , children and families .
3. Partial Hospitalizati on--This unit offers , at least,
day care and treatment for patients able to return home
evenings and weekends . Night care may als o be provided
for patients able to work , but in need of further care
or without suitable home arrangements .
4 . Emergency Care--Twenty-four hour emergency service is
available in one of the three units named above .
5. Consultation and Education--The Center staff offers
c onsultation and education to community agencies and
professional personnel . 2
Outpatient care i s the only one of the "ess entialVi services

available in McLean C ounty.

None of the local hospitals has a

psychiatric unit, and emergency attention is available only in the
jail .

C onsultation and education, due to pers onnel shortage , has

been limited in practice to Center staff meetings .

This service

can be expanded , hopefully, with the addition of a resident psychiatrist to the staff.
Five more s ervices complete the full c omprehensive c ommunity
mental health program.

These activities , in addition to the five

e s sentials , can draw special attention to an application for Federal
support under the C ommunity Mental Health Centers Act of 1963 1
2 U . S . Department of Health , Education and Welfare , Public
Health Service , "Fact Sheet: The C omprehensive C ommunity Mental
Health Centers Program, " p. 2 . (Mimeographed. )
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6 0 Diagnostic Service--This service provides diagnos tic
evaluation and may include recommendations for appro
priate care .
7 . Rehabilitative Service --This service includes both
s ocial and vocational rehabilitation. It offers for
those who need them services such as pre-vocational
testing , guidance c ouns elling and s ometimes j ob placement .
8 . Precare and Aftercare --This service provides screening
of patients prior to hospital admission and home vi�it
ing before and after hospitalization . Follow-up serv
ices for patients are available in outpatient clinics
or in foste r homes or halfway houses .
9 . Training--This program provide s training for all types
of mental health personnel .
10 . Research and Evaluation--The Center may establish
methods for evaluating the effectivenes s of its pro
gram. It may als o carry out research into mental ill
nes s , or cooperate with other agencie s in research. )
The program of the Mental Health Center of McLean C ounty
fails to measure up to comprehensive community mental health care .
The reas ons for this are not in the planning of intention of the
agency-- surely the s tated purposes encompas s such an offering of
services .

The factors that keep the McLean C ounty mental health

program narrow in s c ope are staff and , more basically, finance .
The American Psychiatric As s ociation recommends that a mental health clinic be staffed with the following minimum full- time
s taff c omplement :

Administrator ( psychiatric s ocial worker or

psychiatrist) ; Psychiatrist ( as suming medical responsibility for
each patient ) ; four Psychiatric S ocial Workers ; and two Clinical
Psychologist£) ,, 4

Until

the introduction into the Center of a full�

tirM:l 1'6sid:m'C psychiatrist July

1 , 1 96G,

4Beatt , "Voluntary Welfare Services

psychiatric c onsultation

, II

p. 3 4 .
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was available part-time only.

Except for one full-time psychiatric

s ocial worker and the Executive Director, the rest of the staff was
made up of pers ons "moonlighting" on positions with other agencies
or institutions or on private practices .
Thi s kind of staff is hard-pressed to meet treatment demands
of a walk-in outpatient nature .

Even with exceptional organization ,

it would be difficult to build the c ohesive unit of staff necessary
to provide any other types of services .
The main reason for the patchwork staff of the Center was
finance .

Support of the agency is predominantly from voluntary

c ontributions through United C ommunity Services and from s tate
grant-in-aid programs .

The 1968 estimated budget of $12 5,000 will

be made up of $27 ,000 from U e C . S . , $75 ,000 from state grant-in-aid
and $23 ,000 from fee s and contractual services . 5

In this situa

tion, " requently members of the Mental Health Center Board must
sign 30 da.y note s for l oans to the Center until monies are made
available . ,, 6

The resulting limitation on recruitment of professional

staff is serious .

Inability to attract practitioners c ompetitively

results in limited services .
The a gency budget for 1967 , when approximately 700 pe ople
were served , was $109 ,700.
an inc ome of $12 5 ,000 .

About 2 ,000 will be served in 1968 with

This estimate reflects a cut in the price

of services , made possible through the addition of full-time staff
.5 I1Agency Budget Sheet. "
6 n S peech Guideline s , " p. 2.

and the introduction of group therapy programs .

A projected bud-

get for 1972 is approximately $400 , 000 , indicating a further drive
into preventive programming and service for 4 , 000 to 5 , 000 pers ons . 7
The sc ope of this program is still far from service to the
estimated 9 , 000 residents of McLean C ounty who suffer from s ome
form of mental illness .
The organization of the Mental Health Center of McLean
C ounty is much like that of other voluntary agencies like Family
Service .

A lay Board of Directors , made up of interested business-

men, professionals , educators and service-minded persons in the
c owmunity, conducts the business of the Center .

The Executive and

Ass ociate Directors of the agency are als o members of the Board .
The Executive Director is employed by the Board and is
"directly res ponsible to the Board of Directors for the administra
tion of the Center in all its purposes , functions and services . twS
He may be e ither a full-time psychiatrist or psychiatric s ocial
worker .

He mus t meet the current minimum qualifications recommended

for the position by the American Psychiatric Ass ociation and/or
the National Institute of Mental , " including experience in the
interdisciplinary teamwork approach to the diagnosis and treatment
of mental and emotional illnesses . ,, 9

Therefore , the Center program

remains interdis ciplinary, with j oint use of the insights of psychi7 11 Agency Budget Sheet . "
8lvlcLean C ounty Ment8,1 Health Center , Inc . ,
cies , " Bloomington , Illinois , December 23 , 1958 .

II

Pers onnel Poli
(Mime ographed . )
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a tr,y, psychology and s ocial casework.
Treatment at the Mental Health Center begins with an intake
interview similar to that in the family service agency.

The client ' s

immediate presenting problem is set in the broader c ontext of his
current and past environment.

A detailed s ocial his tory is even

tually prepared by the psychiatric s ocial worker.

Psychological

and psychiatric evaluation follow, before staffing and assigr�ment
of the case for ongoing treatment .
The procedure bec omes more flexible with the availability
of casework and medical supervision.

Supervis ors and caseworkers ,

in estimating the needs of clients , may be able to eliminated the
c ostly psychological or psychiatric diagnosis or both.

Professional

hours and agency dollars can be redirected to increase the number
of pers ons served by the agency.
Even with careful administration , financial limitations
remain to block expansion of the program.

Again , McLean C ounty

suffers insufficient mental health services .

CHAPTER V
THE ALTERNATIVES
June 1 1 , 1968, the voters of McLean C ounty decided whether
to levy an annual tax "not to exceed . 1% upon all of the taxable
property in the governmental unit at the full , fair cash value
thereof, ,, 1

for the purpose of providing c ommunity mental health

facilities and services .

The referendum was made poss ible by the

C ommunity Mental Health Facilities and Services Act , approved by
the Illinois General Assembly in 1 963 and amended in 1 965.
The Act provides for the es tablishment of a seven member
c ommunity mental health board to administer the program.

The

board , to be representative of such intere sted groups in the c ommunity as local health departments , medical s ocieties , local welfare boards , hospital boards , s chool boards and lay ass ociati ons ,
would have the power to :
1 . Review and evaluate c ommunity mental health services and
facilities .
2 . Submit t o the appointing officer and governing body a
program of community mental health services and facilities .
3 . Within amounts appropriated therefor , execute such pro
gram and maintain such services and facilities as may be
authorized under such appropriations , including amounts
appropriated under bond issues , if any.
4. Enter into contracts for rendition or operation of s erv
ices and facilities on a per capita basis or otherwise .
1 C ommunity Mental Health Facilities and Services Act ,
State of Illinois , s e c . 4 , ( 1965 ) .
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5 0 Arrange for the rendition of services and operation
of facilities by other agencies of the governmental
unit or c ounty in which the g overnmental unit is lo
cated with the approval of the governing body.
6 . Make rules and regulati ons c oncerning the rendition
or operation of s ervices and facilities under its
direction or supervision .
7 . Employ such pers onnel a s may b e neeessary to carry
out the purposes of this Act and pres cribe the duties
of such pers onnel .
8 . Perform such other acts a s may b e neces sary o r proper
to carry out the purposes of this Act , consistent with
the regulations of the Director of the Department of
Mental Health ,, 2
The four agencies in McLean C ounty eligible for participation in the program resultant from the pas sa ge of such a referendum are the McLean C ounty Ass ociation for Retarded Children ,
McLean County Sheltered Workshop , McLean C ounty Mental Health
Center and Family Service of McLean C ounty.
The referendum was defeated at the polls with 5 , 402 ballots
favoring the mill-tax and 7 , 101 opposed . )

What reas ons had the pub-

lic for rejecting the proposal?
The Daily Pantagraph claimed its chief objection to the
issue was the responsibility of the state , rather than the c ounty,
to provide mental health services .

An

editorial on June 1 , 1 968 ,

expres sed the c onviction that if the s tate fully staffs the taxsupported z one centers , the need for local mental health centers
will be reduced if not eliminated .

This line of reas oning i s s of-

tened, however , by the admission that nan additional burden on

)�'Two Issues Both Lose , " Daily Pantagraph ( Bloomington,
Illinois ) , June 12 , 1 968, p. )
.
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property may be the only immediate way to get the services the
c ounty wants , but it is not the best way.n 4
This tentative recognition of the value of a county tax for
mental health services elicits the doubt that state responsibility
is the chief reas on for non-support of the proposal .

Perhaps the

real key to the Pantagraph position is in the following paragraph:
In addition , the organizational s tructure of county men
tal health and family service organizati ons is too far shat
tered. Reorganization to gring about greater centraliza
tion and better utilization of pers onnel should pre cede ,
not follow, a change in financial structure . 5
The population that supports voluntary s ocial s ervices must
be s old on the programs .

A better-educated, white-collar s ociety

��th higher earning power puts a premium on quality service s old
on its merits .

Possibly the mental health services of McLean C ounty

fail to meet such a derr�nd for quality and e fficiency.

And the

public seeks expression of willingnes s on the parts of the agencies
to fulfill the challenge .

The editorial continues :

A Mental Health Board , which would be appointed by the
Board of Supervis ors , c ould insist on re organization of
local organizations as a prerequisite of funding . But
voluntary efforts to avoid overlap and c ompetition for
professional services is preferable. 6
Detailed examination of Family Service of McLean C ounty and
the McLean C ounty Mental Health Center has shown s everal c ommon
characteristics .

Both agencies exist under the auspices of a lay

4Editorial , Daily Pantagraph ( Bloomington, Illinois ) ,
June 1 , 1968, p . 4 .
5Ibid .

6 Ibid.
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board of directors .

Professional leadership in each agency is

held by a Master of Social Work with several years ' experience .
Funding of both agencies is predominantly through voluntary contributions to the United Community Service s .

Nationally, the

percentage of public funds is increasing in the programs of both
types of agency.

Evaluation of certain theoretical differences

between the family service agency and the mental health clinic
will emphasize other actual similarities .
The public seems to regard the mental health clinic a s a
place where one brings symptoms of all kinds , s omatic or psychological in des cription.

Pe ople approach the family agency, on the

other hand , presenting problems in terms of situations or relationships .

Comparis on of the records of 270 consecutive and c on-

current clinic applicants and family a gency applicants nearly obliterates these differences :
the whole , it may be said that pe ople with very much the
same kind of problems come to the attention of both a gencies .
They are pe ople with long histories of chronic maladaptation ,
with rather poorly developed psychological c oping capacities ,
and with relatively little expectati on that they are likely
to receive the help they need or are looking for . They are
hungry for the meaningful and satisfying relationships of
which , in their own estimation , they seem to be grossly de
prived in their usual life experience s . Their security
foundations appear to be c onstructed and unreliable both
from an emotional and an e conomic standpoint.
They suffer
from feelings of is olation and often alienation from what
ever intimate groups might be available to them. 7
On

The distinction between classification of problems in the
7Jules V. Coleman, et al . , "A C omparative Study of a Psychi
atric Clinic and a Family Agency: Part II , u S ocial Casework ,
L\XXVIIII , Nco 2 ( 1 957 ) , po 79.
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two kinds of agencies is s ometimes made in this way:

the clinic

sees the client as an individual with intrapers onal conflicts while
the family agency views the pers on within the gramework of his
interpers onal or psychos ocial relationship problems .

The Director

of Mental Health Activities of the Family Service Ass ociation of
America recognizes that there is a question as to whether family
a gencies are actually now focused on the family or on the individual as a member of the family group to a greater extent than are
the clinics o 8
Actual operation of the clinics , too, makes ques tionable
the distinction.

Dr. Bertram Brown states ,

In modern psychiatry, we have seen the initial Freudian
emphasis on the individual and his intrapsychic mechanisms
proved no panacea . From the individual or clinical frame
of reference , we then moved into an emphas is on the c oncept
of interpers onal relations . 9
In a s tudy of new directions in c ommunity mental health programs ,
Ozarin and Brown found a significant increase in the use of c onj oint family therapy with the patient and his family because
"research has shown that a psychiatrically dis ordered patient often
is found in a family where pathologic relati onships eXist" n 1 0
8Mildred

Ko

Wagle , "Mental Health Clinics and Family Agencies . "

9 Bertram Brown, " Preventi on--The Holy Grail of Mental Health , "
The Imperative of Prevention , Proceedings o f Fifth Annual C onfer
ence on Family Life ( St . L ouis , Mis s ouri : Family and Children ' s
Service of Greater St. Louis , 1967 ) , po 5 .
1 0Lucy D . Ozarin and Bertram S . Brown , "New Directions in
C om.munity Mental Health Programs , " American J ournal of Orthopsy
chiatry, XXXV , No. 1 ( 1965) , p . 14 .
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A major conjectural difference between the mental health
center and the family agency is in the treatment plan and approache
Such assumption claims that in the clinic , after complicated intake
and evaluation procedure s , the treatment plan is determined by a
psychiatrist and always supervis ed by a psychiatrist, while the
family service plan is primarily up to the caseworker"

This dif-

ference is minimal , if existant , in McLean C ounty and is decreas In their survey, Ozarin and Brown obs erved :

ing nationwide .

Lengthy intake procedures and examinations which included
interviews with s ocial worker , psychiatrist and psycholo
gist and a time consuming case c onference were giving way
increasingly to an intake performed by one qualified pro
fessional who saw the patient and the family, assessed the
problem and directed them to a therapist who started treat
ment .. l 1
Both clinics and family a gencie s use ba sically the same
treatment methods of ego support, clarification and reality testing .

The process in both cases is based upon therapeutic profes -

sional rela tionship and psychos ocial diagnos is .
Clinics and family service agencies share the elusive goal
of prevention implemented by early diagnosis and treatment of problems "

But , in reality, both types of agency "most often get cases

after problems have become quite severe and it is too late for preventive work ; thus both are dealing equally with the results of
problems of long s tanding o n 12

As a result , the agencies mus t em-

phasize the setting of attainable g oals in the hope that clients
l 1 Ibid.
12Mildred

K.

Wagle , "Mental Health Clinics and Family Agencies . "
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can be kept functioning at whatever level is possible for them.
The similarities in makeup and function of the McLean County
Mental Health Center and Family Service of McLean County are quite
clear and bring to the fore the ques ti on of why they a re separate
a gencies .

What would be the advantages of closer c oordination of

their services or even integration of their organizati ons ?
The desirability of centralized intake is a primary reason
for agency coordination or c ombination.

Particularly in periods

of s taff shortage , less waste is made of professional time whe re
there is one intake worker or intake department from which clients
can be referred to the service that seems most appropriate .

It is

�urther sugges ted that such a setup is more assuring to the client ,
who experiences less fear of " c oming to the wrong placeVl when a
broad s c ope of services is available through a single center.
Referral, too , is eased when two services c ombine :
If , after either service has seen the client , it then appears
that a referral to the sister service is indicated , it is
NQch easier both for client and agency to arrange an appoint
ment ; this can be done within the agency without formality
and loss of time . Als o , the client-patient does not have to
face the anxiety of the unknown or the c onfusion of getting
to a new place , or of having the feeling of being re je cted
or ' pushed around . ' Then, too , there is not as much necessity
to repeat the same material a gain and again to different pe ople
for information can easily be shared within the same agency. i 3
Current duplication of records between Family Service and the Mental
Health Center testify to the desirability of this characteristic .
i 3Mildred Ko Wagle , Memo No. 67 /1-4 , " Suggestions for Guide
lines re : Family Service Agencies and Mental Health Clinics , " New
York, LJanuary, 1 9617. (Mimeographede )
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For efficient intake and referral , the agencies need to
analyze their caseloads together .

Each case should be c onsidered

for reas ons why it was accepted and treated in the service in
which it is now active and what is being done that c ould not just
as well be done by the sister service .

Planners need to attempt

to tabulate the type of problem or the degre e of illne s s that is
handled by either service .
Another reas ons for c ombining the two agencies is the need
for a larger unit in order to provide stimulation to staff and to
enable clients to be referred to the person most appropriate for
their particular situation.

In such small a gencies as those in

IlilcLean C ounty, it is impossible to employ staff members equally
c ompetent to work with all age groups , b oth sexes and all types of
problems and disturbances .
Vacancies in the staffs of both the family and the clinic
are factors for integration of services because shared efforts in
recruitment bring better results .

Salarie s can be pooled and thus

raised 9 and c ombined a gencies are more attractive to potential
staff than small one - function agencies . 14
C ombinati on of the agencies eliminated the red- tape of
c onsultation requiring payment for services exchanged and simple
booking c omplications .

Rec ord keeping is c ons olidated and simpli

fied ; the integration process itself will demand review of anti
quated and duplicated filing sys tems .
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Finally, the housing of the two agencies , already shared
informally , would provide better offic e accomodations and increased
interview space .

Scheduling of rooms for use would be uniform.

In summary, close c ooperati on or c ons olidation of the
McLean C ounty Mental Health Center and Family Servi ce of McLean
C ounty would provide better services for more pe ople in the c om
munity.

APPENDIX I
F . S .AoAo GUIDELINES FOR COMBINED
MENTAL HEALTH CLINICS AND
FM�ILY SERVICE AGENCIES
A c ombined agency is most desirable in small or middlesized c ommunities whe re the s tructure of s oc ial services is not
c omplex, where the size and nature of the popUlation make it
impractical to support specialized services and where manpower
in the helping professions is in short supply.
Criteria for C ontinuing F . S . A . A . Membership
1 . The service must function under a lay board of directors
with the authority to employ an executive director and
medical director ( psychiatrist ) , and to plan program,
establish policies , determine budgeting and a ppoint appro
priate c ommittees .
2 . The board must centralize authority in one pers on , i . e . ,
executive director , who should have a t leas t an M . S .W.
degree and five years of experience , preferably in a
family service agency. S ome experience in a mental health
setting is als o to be desired.
3 . The c ommittees of this combined service should include those
usually found in a family service a gency, plus a medical
advis ory co��ittee . There should be a policy or service
c ommittee to replace the usual " Casework Policy C ommittee . "
4. A psychiatrist should s taff the medical advis ory c ommittee ,
which would be made up of both board and non-board members .
The a gency executive should sE in on meetings of this c om
mitte e . The psychiatrist should als o attend meetings o f the
board . He should carry the medical responsibility for
clients referred to his department through intake and should
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be responsible for after-care of c onditionally dis
charged patients and for all patients receiving medi
cati on. He should act as c onsultant and advis or to
the casework staff and should supervise any medical
assistants in his department.
5. S ources of funds for this agency may be from both public

and private s ources , as well as from third party pay
ments . The s ource of funds should not be the final
criteria as to whether or not the agency meets F . S .A.A.
membership standards .

6 . Whereas the basic activity of F . S . A.A. Member Agencies
in the past has been casework focused on serving the
family and the individual members of the family , a com
bined agency might have as its basic activity both fam
ily casework and psychiatric diagnosis and treatment.
7 . The following present membership requirements of F . S .A.A.
need then to be amended :
nEe Maj or s ource of support of voluntary agency
must be private funds . "
"G. Agency staff mus t be composed of at least an
executive director, caseworker and secretary. "
All other membership requirements now established would s till
be appropriate for a c ombined agency.

Mildred K. Wagle , n Sugges ted Guidelines for C ombined Mental
Health Clinics and Fam J..ly Service Agencies for Staff Dis cus si on , "
Memo No. 67 /1-8 , New York , January 4 , 1967 . ( Mime ographed. )

APPENDIX II
F . S . A . A . MEl1BER AGENCIES COMBINED
California
Family Service of Berkeley--Agency does intake for s tate
supported mental health clinic housed in agency building.
Co�ecticut
Family Service of New Haven merged with Family Counseling
Ass ociation of Milford--Combined agency and clinic receives
mental health funds .
Illinois
Family Service and Mental Health Center of South C ook
County, Chicago Heights--Combined a gency grew out of the
need for psychiatric services in a geographical area
where a family agency had recently been organized .
Kansas
Family Service and Guidance Center , Topeka--Result of a
merger of two autonomous agencies . Both were in search
of staff at the same time . A psychiatrist directed the
clinic and a s ocial worker the family agency when the
merger went through . Both resigned and a new executive ,
a s ocial worker , was employed to direct the c ombined
agency. The merger was pushed by the United Fund rather
than the Boards initially. At first the Boards were
divided but eventually they c ooperated.
Kentucky
Family Counseling Service , Lexington--Affiliated with the
Central Kentucky Regional Mental Health Board .
Maine
Family and Child Services , Bangor--J oint board-committee of
family service and guidance cente r , working out details of
merger. Currently sharing case supervis or , with j oint
s taff meetings .
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Maryland
Family Service of Prince Ge orge ' s C ounty, Hyattsville-
Agency program includes a clinic financed by Central
Base Fund of Andrews Air Force Base ; c ontract provides
clinic service for children and families on the bas e .
Michigan
Family Service of Oakland C ounty, Berkley--Contrac tual
agreement provides Family Service casework time for
intake at mental health clinic . Other agreements in
development .
Mis s ouri
Family Guidance Center, st. J oseph--Result of merger of
family agency and guidance center .
New Jersey
J ewish Counseling and Service Agency, Newark--Family
agency with clinic integrated into total program.
New York
Family Service League , Huntington--Under c ontract with
County Mental Health Board , agency obtains funds to
empDoy caseworkers called mental health associate s .
These ass ociates are responsible for j oint intake of
family agency and County clinics . The agencies als o
carry cases j ointly.
J ewish Family Service , New York--Psychiatric clinics in
each of four dis trict offices funded by New York Mental
Health Board. In central office there is a mental
health center for family and group treatment.
Pennsylvania
Family and Children ' s Service , Pittsburgh ( Allegheny C ounty)
East Suburban Counseling Center , Monroeville--District
offices of large agencies receiving State mental health
funds .
Family and Children ' s Service of Lyc oming County, Williamsport-
Agency carries clinic program that receives s tate funds .
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Pennsylvania , c ontinued
Family Guidance Center of Berks County, Reading--Recent
merger of family service agency, guidance clinic and
children ' s aid. Guidance Center receives state mental
health funds and local United Funds . This agency is
als o in process of working out its relationship with
c omprehensive mental health center.
Family agencies with a clinic as a department :
Jewish Family Service of Buffalo , New Yorko
J ewish Family Service of Washington , D . C .
J ewish Family Service of Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania .
Topeka , Chicago Heights and Seattle are all involved in planning
to be the nucleus of a c omprehensive mental health center .

C onferences
" Cooperation Toward Mental Health : Community Psychiatric Clinics
and Family Service Agencies , " A Conference s pons ored by New Jersey
Department of Institutions and Agencies , New Jersey As s ociation of
Mental Hygiene Clinics , New Jersey C ouncil of Family Service Agen
cies and United States Public Health Service , Trenton, New Jersey.
"Meeting Mental Health Needs in California : Family Service and
the Long Range Plan 9 " Report of a conference s pons ored by California
State Department of Mental Hygiene , Family Service Agencies of
California affiliated with the F . S .A.A. and Nati onal Institute of
Mental Health , Lake Tahoe , California , 1965.

Mildred K . Wagle , uGuidelines for Family Agencies and Mental
(MimeoHealth Clinics , " Memo no. 67 /5-461 , New York , �ay, 19677.
graphed . )
Mildred K. Wagle , "Member Agencies That Include a Mental
Health Clinic or Are Funded by state of Local D� rtments of Mental
Healt�i Memo no. 67/5-462 , New York , �y, 1961/ . (Mimeographed o )

CONCLUSION
The mental health needs of McLean C ounty are reflected in
the estimate of 9 , 000 pers ons in the c ommunity suffering from s ome
degree of mental illne s s .

Ris ing numbers of applicants t o the

family a gency and the mental health center intensify the staff
and financial needs of the two services .

Still , the public , un-

c onvinced of the extent of mental health problems in the c ommunity,
also doubts the ability of existing agencies to meet the needs .
In such a setting , " s ocial services . .. . cannot remain instituti on-cente red , but must be community oriented

• • •

, s o must s ocial

welfare agencies adjus t their thinking , their structures , their
programs to the demands of c ommunity needs . " 1

Agencies are obli-

gated to c onsider the feasibility and desirability of c ombining
their services , asking such questions about the small c ommunity as :
Are its institutional structures sufficiently flexible
to allow c ondieration of new ideas and new ways of pro
viding services ?
Rec ognizing that even the small city has for many years
developed certain means of coping with mental ill health,
what are these systems like today?
Have they bec ome fixed with tradition-bound c oncepts to
such a degree that they c ould be c onsidered closed systems ?
If s o , can they be reopened for reassessment at an Ecumenical
C ouncil-like level? 2
1 Benjamin B . Rosenberg , trWhere We Are , " p. 77.
2 Neil D. Michaud , " Planning for a Small City , " p . 40
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Rec ognizing that c ombination of the family service agency
and the mental health center can take place without jeopardy of
professional recognition or a ccreditation of e ither service , the
advantages of such a plan are obvi ous in staff , program, finance
and facilities .
We must c onclude , with U . C . S . President James Mack , that
" change just for the sake of change is irres ponsible .

We als o

rec ognize that failure t o change when changes are demanded by the
pe ople we s erve is just as irresponsible . ")

)James Mac k , President ' s Acceptance Speech@
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